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jo Start Artfefe S@fd@s
rn Over $160,000 worth of musicians and their S100.000-
Pi Jus worth of rare and colorful instruments will roll into PLU
M„ October 25th when the Portland Symphony Orchestra pre-

■nts its single 1 acoma performance of the year.
The first figure is the Portland —

%nphony’s annual payroll. The
,ond rt presents probably an un-
r-istiiuate of the value of their
ural hundred priceless violins,
liratc oboes, umpah-ing tubas and

It legated brass, gold and silver in-
n.inents.
Conducting this talented aggrega
te will be Portland’s incomparable
■ w Maestro, Jacques Singer, a coi
rful figure in concert halls from
ondon, England to New York. Dr.
Inger is not new to old PLU stu-
ints as he led the symphony last
rar on this campus in one of the
rst received Artist Series in years.

Jordquist, Martilia
oin PLU Staff
Philip Nordquist, instructor in

fjieval history, history of western
■ope, and Renassiance history, re
ived his b.a. from PLU. At the
niversity of Washington he earned
s m.a., and is a candidate for a
id. from the same institution.

However, Dr. Singer is relatively
new to Portland’s symphony’ as
this is his third year of directing and
the 52nd year for the symphony it
self.

All who attend will be treated to
the 70-member ensemble playing
George Frederick Handel’s flashing
‘ Water Music” suite, Englishman
Benjamin Britten’s charming “Varia
tions and Fugue on a theme of Pur
cell ’ and—following intermission—
Russian master Peter Ilich Tchai
kovsky’s Symphony No. 4 in F mi
nor, Opus 36.

The concert will be held in East
void Chapel on Friday evening, Oc
tober 25. Artist Series tickets will
admit all holders to the Auditorium.
A note to all new students: it is best
to arrive early as good scats are at
a premium and a nearly full house
is usually antiepated for such events.

T© VosnQ [PELQJJ
Thilo studyng at the U of W, he was
t instructor to undergraduate class-

for four years. W’hcn in Seattle,
s wife taught third grade.
Professor Nordquist feels that his-

■ry can best be learned by’ reading
id writing and doing a lot of think-
K with the same assumption that
ter a while, things will begin to
ake sense. He considers the study

history more of an art than sci-
ice, something which requires in-
lligence and imagnation plus much
srd work. His students will be en-
mraged to read books, and do much
riting in an effort to reach deci-
jns about history for themselves.
John A. Martilia, from Port Ange-

s, earned his bachelor of business
^ministration degree from PLU in
■63. While an undergraduate, he
ned as the first vice president of
” ASPLU, dorm president and
tasurer, member of Pi Gamma Mu,
'ue Key and Alpha <Kappa Psi,
!c professional business fraternity
' which he is now the faculty ad-
itor.
The past summer Manilla worked

1 PLU’s convention director, only
ncc scheduling someone to stay in
. ’roning room. Besides teaching
ftteen hours of class, he is the
c'Jscfather of Pfluegcr Hall. Read
's, fishing and hiking arc a few
' h's hobbies.
•fartilia enjoys teaching v e r y
ch and finds organization treme-

®u-b’ important. After ths year he
. ns to do graduate work in busi-

’’ administration, or industrial
J-fagement or marketing.

Hugh 'Wagner, general secretary
of the Tacoma Young Men’s Christ
ian Association will be on campus
Oct. 22 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the CUB lounge. The purpose of
ths visit is to meet students who
may’ be interested in a professional
career in YMCA work.

As a YMCA secretary, men serve
as directors of Y’s boys groups, phy
sical education directors and adult
program work.

This will not be an interview for
employment but rather an opportun
ity’ for men to become familiar with
the opportunities for life-long Christ
ian service wth the YMCA.

Law Tests Offered
The Law School Admssion Test,

tequired of candidates for admis
sion to most American law schools,
will be given at more than 100 cen
ters throughout the nation on Nov.
9 1963, Feb. 8, 1964, April 18, 1964
and Aug. 1, 1964. The test, which
is administered by the Educational
Testng Service, was taken last year
by more than 30,000 candidates
whose scores were sent to over 100 
law schools.

ETS advises cadidates to make
separate application to each aw
school of their choice, and to ascer
tain from each whether it requires
the Law School Admission lest.
Since many law schools select their
freshmen classes in the spring Pe
nding entrance, cadidates for ad
mission to next year’s classes arc ad
vised to take either the November
or the February test.
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SDedhocaw For
Elections for Homecoming Queen,

originally scheduled for this week’
have now been re-scheduled for next
week, the primary will be on Mon
day and the final on Tuesday.

1 he Homecoming Committee
urges everyone to support the candi
date of his choice. Living groups and
organizations have nominated eight
candidates, and some spirited cam
paigning has already taken place.
1 he coeds who are contending for
the right to reign over Homecoming
arc Diane Adams, Jean Andrews,
Carole Haaland, Kathy Hegger, Pat
ty Larson, Karen Lundcll, Mary Ol-

Juniors T© C=3©lld]
tr^l© Sweat

Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the
gymnasium begins three uproarious
hours of fun, frolic and food. At least
this is the way Jim Feck, chairman
of the event, describes it. The func
tion is listed on the calendar as the
junior-class sponsored “No Sweat
Knight.”

The night is said to be completely
different from any function held be
fore on campus. “We wanted to get
away from the ordinary hootenanny
type show so we’ve come up with
some pretty original entertainment.’,
Feck says.

And original is right. According
to Feek, there wll be such thngs as
1 dancing girls, a blue grass-dancing-
guitar-playing-mouth harmonica hill
billy, a Stan Kenton type combo,
drunken Indians and folk singers ev
er before seen on this campus from
Seattle Pacific College and the Uni-
versty of Washington. There will
be a great deal of crowd participa
tion and free donuts and pop.

The night has been geared for
everyone with skits, entertainment
and amusement. As Feek puts it:
“Last year No Sweat Knight was
hailed by 600 guys and gals as a
blast and Saiz (Athletic Director
Mark Salzman) seconded this. This
year there will be a 25 cent cover
charge per student. This will reserve
one square foot of space on the gym
floor.”

©otbceifeirs
EF©I? IT© UH? ©a Gm)

Four members of PLU’s debate
squad left Wednesday for a three—
day tournament at Billings, Mont.
This is the first tournament of the
year, and one of the few at which
Knight debaters will meet eastern
schools.

Now in Billings for the tourna
ment are Marsha Selden, Ruth Ellis,
Jerry Merchant and Tim Browning,
all of the senior squad. They arc ac
companied by Prof. Theodore O. H.
Karl, debate coach and head of the
speech department.

In additon to this Billings tourn
ament, there is also a meet at the
University of Puget Sound today and
tomorrow. Those debaters not go
ing to Billings will attend this con
test.

This year’s debate topic is, “Re
solved: that the federal government
should guarantee an opportunity for
higher education to all qualified
high school graduates.'’ Debaters
have been collecting background in
formation on the tope, since August. 

son and Arlene Thorne.
Diane Adams is representing the

senior class. Majoring in elemen
tary education, she hopes to teach
third or fourth grade. Diane, who is
from Hermosa, Calif., likes litera
ture and drama. Besides being the
senior class secretary, she is on the
leadership retreat planning com
mittee, and a member of the Stud
ent Educational Association.

Jean Andrews has the dual ma
jors of nursing and sociology. She
is a junior and is representing West
Hall, of which she was president last
year. Jean, who comes from Olym
pia, also docs counseling and has
been active in the Chorus and the
May Festival. She likes to ski.

Carole Haaland is a senior who is
majoring in elementary education.
She is representng Pfluegcr and is a
counselor in Harstad. Carole, who
has been active in the May Fest
ival and as a song leader, is from
Salem, Ore. She is interested in
basketball and is engaged to Marv
Fredickson.

Kathy Hegger is also majoring in
elementary education. A junior from
Grand Forks, N. D., she hopes to
teach in the missionary program in
Peru. Kathy, who is representing
North Hall, is on the Student Con

gregation board. She is also the de
votional chairman of her dorm, co-
chairman for Mission Week and a
cheerleader.

Patty Larson, who is a Tacoma
girl, represents Evergreen. She is a
senior and is majoring in elementary
education. Patty is a dorm counselor
and is active in the May Festival.
She was vice president of her sopho
more class, and is the vice president
of the Associated Women Students.

Karen Lundcll is a senior major
ing in Medical Technology. She
transferred from the University of
Oregon after her sophomore year
and is from Lone, Orc. Karen is
representing Harstad. She is the
president of Harstad, was raised on
a wheat ranch and plays the piano.

Mary Olson is a junior and repre
sents South Hall. She is majoring in
nursing. Mary is from Minot, N. D.,
and is in the Choir of the West.
Mary has been a May esFtival and
a Daffodil princess. She is a dorm
counselor and likes to swim.

Arlene Thorne is majoring in nurs
ing also. She is a senior and is re
presenting Ivy. Arlene is from Sa
lem, Orc. She is in the May Festi
val, plays the piano, and likes to
ski. She is engaged to Tony Rey
nolds.

Homecoming Committee
Selk Tickets Fog3 [Deony

The Homecoming committee an
nounces that tickets have now gone
on sale for the Homecoming coron
ation and concert, set for Friday
evening, Nov. 1.

The program this year will fea
ture The Martin Denny Group in
concert. Denny, whose many populer
albums include “A Taste of Honey”
and “Martin Denny in Person,” as
well as a dozen others, is credited
with the popularizing of the exotic
music field.

In this field, Denny’s genius has
combined the elements of two recent
trends in music, popular jazz and
exotic sounds. The result has been
a musical sound that has captured
the imagination of Hawaii and the
rest of the world.

GOD FORBIDI President Kennedy's recent
trip to Tacoma provided a nightmarish
scene of what may lie ahead when ASPLU
President Mike McIntyre spoke from a
rostrum on which was displayed the Seal
of the President of the United States. Po
litical pundits may find significance in the
fact that President Kennedy was 43 years
old at the time of his inauguration; for,
when McIntyre reaches that age, it will
be 1984.

Helping to spread the popularity
ranged by Denny is his grou,p
which includes top artsts of popu
lar music.

The Martin Denny Group will
perform its concert in the Memor
ial Gymnasium. Tickets for the ev
ent are now on sale at the Admin
istration building main desk, and the
bookstore. Students are encouraged
to buy tickets now, and thus as
sure themselves of good scats. They
sell for only $1.75, $2.50, and $3.00.

Reformation Play
To Be Presented

The drama department has been
honored this year by being asked to
present the main feature of Seattle
Lutheran Council’s annual Reforma
tion Festival. This will consist of the
Reformaton pageant, a seres of tab
leaux involving the liturgy of the
church. Presentation dates are Oct.
27 in Seattle and twice on Nov. 3
at PLU.

Four students have major roles.
Linda Grill plays Zion, personifying
the Voice of the Church. George
Larson portrays the minister, and
Karen Korsmo and Jim Steen play
Mary and Jim, young cofirmands.
The characters in the tableaux re
present various segments of our rel
igious heritage.

The music of the liturgy, sung by
the Choir of the West, is intersper
sed among the other parts. Director
Stan Elberson with student assist
ants Ginni Dryer and Ron Swift,
now have chosen the cast and the
pageant is begining to take shape.

The costume crews have long been
working on the many costumes re
quired in the tableaux. Eric Nord-
holm and his entire stage crew bc-
ban work on the sets, which must
be entirely portable, weeks ago.
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Shelters Provide No Safety
Today’s Leveled Lance column merits careful study. Al

though it is well-written, its contentions are generally mistaken.
Indeed, columnist Swensen’s writing today is noteworthy both
for its clarity of expression and for its failure to grasp the real
ities of the situation it discusses.

Contrary to the assertion made in the Leveled Lance, the opposition
to fallout shelters is not at all based on the belief that an all-out attack
against major population centers is the most probable form Soviet nuclear
aggression will take under present circumstances. The opposition is based
on the fact that such an all-out attack is one optional war plan which is
available to the U.S.S.R.

The Soviet Union may have a variety of war plans available to it. But,
in the final analysis, any American defense which protects this country
against some of them while leaving it vulnerable to others is no defense at
all. This is exactly the sort of pseudo-defense that fallout shelters would be.

Consider the situation in which, according to Swensen, fallout shelters
would be an advantage to the United States. The Soviets mount a nuclear
attack against American defense installations. Following this, they aim other
missies at American cities in order to back up their demands for a settlement.
Then what?

If the United States refuses to give in, Russia attacks the cities, and the
fallout shelters are useless. If the United States gives in, the shelters are
still useless. If the United States is not prepared to go all the way in a
nuclear war to defend its policy, it might as well give in before the fighting
starts. Half a war cannot bring victory, so a nation might just as well be
ready to fight no war at all as to be prepared for a partial effort.

Because fallout shelters provide no safety, many thinking people arc
opposed to them. The American government has stocked and marked as
shelters a number of rooms in existing structures. As a matter of fact, one
of these is in the basement of Eastvoid Chapel. As a first step, this program
ought to be discontinued, and the presently-marked fallout shelter areas
returned to completely non-shelter use.

‘Deafz Sdigwi —

I have just received a letter from Rev. Charles S. Doughty, pastor of
the Unitarian Church, in response to the copy of the Mooring Mast that I
sent him that had the article on Barak Mbajah. He asks that we clarify the
sponsorship of Barak, and sends this information:

“He was brought to this country by the Unitarian-Univcrsalist Service
Committee, Inc., and sponsored locally by the Unitarian Church, (not
‘organization’ of Tacoma. Two church families, the Perry Burkharts and
the Howard Wrights have provided the lion’s share of Barak’s support and
have signed as personal sponsors. We hope to continue our church African
Student Committee to assist Barak and dcvclopc wider sponsorship for him.”

You might be interested to know that Barak is an Anglican student being
sent to a Lutheran school by the Unitarian Church.
—Clayton Peterson, Vice President in charge of Development

THE PEACE COMMITTEE

OF THE HILLSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH

presents

AMGWM IPHACE W©EmSH©P

October 19 and 20, Saturday and Sunday

Registration, and Sourdough Pancakes served, with wit and
wisdom by Author-Philosopher John Gill, at 10:30 a.m-,
Saturday.

2:30 p.m., Sunday, Dr. Giovanni Costigan of the University
of Washington History Department, will discuss “Nuclear
Weapons and the Future of Mankind.”

In between will be two solid days of thought-packed dis
cussions, with these and other learned speakers, dealing
with problems of people and survival in the Age of Overkill.

Programs and information may be obtained from Dr. Harold
J. Bass at the parsonage, or by calling GR. 2-5550.

Hillside Community Church
2500 SOUTH 39TH STREET
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Editor.

•drvisor.

onous!

thank Him J.your knees before y
belong.

(Bill Chapman is a senior who is majoring ;a(
He comes from Portland, Ore, and hopes lo‘. ’
graduate work. He spent last year studying at lh,.
sity of Heidelberg in Germany.)

..Sharon Ri“j *,
uncs, Adele K°

................... ....
Sandra Kl’erstad. 1 (-
..... Bonnie BraaW”^,’

by Roger Swenson
For some weeks now the nation has bas’.:,

sun of the latest cold-war “thaw.” And with !
here, can fall be far away? The recent incid
Berlin autobahn may be the first frost. Hou,,
this writing we are not in any major East-W.
which makes this a good time to do some .
thinking about the emotion-charged issue of fall,
ters.

Most of the previous thinking on the subject I
done during those periods when we were cith
our fingernails and reading the book of Revcl.uk-
sighing with lightheaded relief and returning
ject of nuclear war to that comfortably rcmo: J
of our mind which it normally shares with fin. i
Judgement Day and invasions from Mars.

The distortions and unwarranted assumptki
have been advanced by the opponents—and ■■
the advocates of shelters could—and do—fill i j
I would like to discuss just one of them now. J
the assumptions that the Reds ever start a nu.'
they will make an immediate all-out strike a;
our population centers with the intention of tt:
ing us and that nothing can stop them.

zXctually this appears one of the least likely
Soviet attack. Granted: the Soviets know how
weapons which could kill practically all the i
the United States if they wish. All, that i, :
hundred widowers in Polaris submarines and M
bunkers, armed with the means for the grcati t
in history. Even if they had the time, the Rim
have no way to bargain with, reason with <’i
these hopeless, embittered men. They would be*

A far more likely form of attack, one wli
under certain conditions have a chance of pi'
attacker, would be a very limited attack n
hardened defense installations, holding back r
aimed solely for cities. America's populace a
trial rcsourses would then become hostages"
the Soviets might stay the hand of the men in:
cned installations and bargain for favorable 1"

In .America's present unready state the (•>
e\en such a limited attack would cause tens
of needless civilian deaths—deaths rcgrctl^j
enemy almost as much as by us. This consid*1'
IS a stronS factor in favor of a coherent
program.

rainXXZ MOn°‘°nOUS

Sometnnes I think the rain in’p-X" ,S°mc olhcr day”

. “b’-uy On
One thing, though . .

mins so softly it’< r., nc dance. And • navca minute to go ancj run out °f the dtm^n,CS «

a win that couldn’t be °nC nccds an umb n °nlywonderful when the tin“? S°mc‘Uncs if ° * f°F
and I leave all my rain °PS and ‘he sun r
“ rain-laden evergre'en.^ my «<>m and st^ °ut

You sec mv • unacralwaysXmb^dT Pa^nd rain '
°nous! and always here 1S al'vays

>,ts never monot.
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by Cheryl Taylor

Have you ever stood in line? If, as a full-fledged PLU
student, you can honestly answer, “No,” you have cer
tainly got the peculiar task of line crashing down to a
fine art!

Lincs arc a way of life at this institution, but they arc
an aspect of college life that many people arc missing out
on. 1 hose people who always remember they have a
6 o’clock class when they hit the cafeteria at 5:55 for in-
tance, never have the thrill of waiting for half an hour
at the end of the line; and the girl who serves as avantc-
gardc to reserve a place in the dinner line for the rest
o her wrng deprives her whole group of the experience
of waiting its turn like everyone else.

You would probably never know a line crasher from

“K* >»•

1»» •».. ‘♦ ’ * ♦ 0
Evergreen Serenades Women

One of the most pleasant surprises of ,1
place Sunday evening around lO-'ln f 1C WCCk took

’■“'“de. E.™ ftoueh tl,t„ »Hh
(Evergreen is sponsoring a candid-J r 7‘°r IUOtivc
queen,) the serenade was very much h°™CCOn,inB
was surprising to hear what 4od aPPrcc,atcd- It
our campus have when the program , “ ,Ualcs
earned out, and accompanied by a c 'VClkplann,-’d. 'veil
catcalls and firecrackers! Y consP‘cuous lack of

by BiH Chapman

We Americans often look ainusemcnt or
of thc European countries with e, th s
disgust. Perhaps in the hght o^ stoppcd o
justifiable, but wait a m.nu Maybe wc cou
consider thc “Whys or , , nj them.
then respect or at lcast understand t -

As an example, let’s take Germany where
studied for a year. Upon arriving th^^ thc
the attitude of the German wasn’t until thc
one I brought with me from . m j
end of my stay that I began to understand.

German Youth Lack Sense of Idcntity wo
In this century alone Germany has ^^"rship and

devastating wars, a harsh tyrannica both in
constant world mistrust. Now it iv being
land and people, with the ever-present threat of 5
swallowed up. Because of th.s the young peop e o
day in Germany have never really known wha. 1 means
to belong. They find it virtually imposs.ble to identify
themselves with the present government, with a Germa
national state or even with much of anything.

Through no fault of their own they find themselves
wanderers who have no place to go, for there is notklng
for which they can strive and no reason to try. Wit
growing pessimism they seek to find a way to live that
brings satisfaction. No wonder they have adopted an
attitude of “live for today because you may not be here
tomorrow; seek pleasure to forget your fears.

So next time you want to criticize and scorn a people
such as these because they seem to be unreasonably
pessimistic and superficial, stop, think, and try to under-

%
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Wishful Thinking!
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Thirty basketball players have
answered Coach Gene Lund-
uaard's call to turnout Wednes
day. Among these were 12 letter
nun from the 1961 and 1962
championship teams. Heading the 

ar.J list of letter winners are four all
sit! conference players, Toni Whalen,
i f Marv Fredrickson, Curt Gammcll
rai and Hans Albcrtsson.
ilk___________________________

” jng f<'r ll,c o,licr’
Whitwoith scored three tines in

i, third quarter. The scores came
ilh Reed scoring on short yard-

and Lecbrick passing for one
.rich to Peterson and Morton..More <“

Bright spots in the Lute play were
the interception by Jim Cypert and
, near breakaway kickoff return by
Shahan.

Little Lutes
it

'Begin Bowling
ln The Little Lutes Bowling League
■o I,js started this year, bowling every
(Sunday nt Paradise Bowl at 4 p.m.

'iv.dve 3-man teams are competing
t|,p ; semester for the right to play
, |> i second semester winner for the
llf ihampionship of the league.

A few girl bowlers have joined
• f his year making the competition

11 little more interesting. The offi-
p elected for the year arc presi-

1 i- nt. Cliff Maudslicn; vice president,
fii 'use Haugen; and sccrctary-trcasur-
,t. Norm Nesting.

Runs
; pa5& Knights
• ’ Whitworth College Pirates

I ^l1', j to extend their string of
If " out victories to six by beating
' Utj<ng|lts 35'0’ Quartcrback Dar»

rick and fullback Charlie Reed
*' ‘i r .llt;1Ck with three tallies each.

1 J:\\hit«or,h 5C°rcd f‘rSt W'th Rccd
the four for the score.oinff o'*-*

Rnigh*5 tbcn fol,owctl with
I* ir best drive of the day by mov-
"" ,l7 yards in 10 plays to the
Whitworth 18- drvc <ncied with

e : j utl S losing the ball on downs.
t scored twice more bc-(, tthit"011" . , T . . ,
’ the half with Leefnck passing

tf, t Morton for one and Recd run-

>-
Sf-
»nl{

A from r^s b&/cH 17 "W io
(0 Whitworth managed to keep PLU from scoring for the sixth straight

however, all was not dim for the Knights. Keith Shahan’s kickof
turn of 60 yards, Rolf Olsen’s one handed catch and the fine line play

rr, '' wed Knight fans that their team has no intention of playing dead for
-•{ team . . . The basket ball team began workouts this week in preparation
kc! r the coming season. It will begin Nov. 30 at the University' of Puget

’-nd whca the Knights take part in the T.A.C. tournament. Head Coach
,1^; cne Lundgaard plans to hold workouts twice a week till November, w ten
ci' ! w‘d Set down to work with turnouts five days a week . . . Darlene sen,
1Itr .’'I* a 160 average, is the leading woman bowler in Little Lute League . . •

>b Erickson, new freshmen class president, was an outstanding bas et a
* aycr for his high school in Longview. Bob will be trying to earn a spot
' this year’s Knight team . . . There is some hope that freshman quaitei

1 'ex Mike Tower will be ready for action by the Homecoming game . .
reason there are so many good women athletes on campus is t at t y

C| . t in good condition running back to the dorm in order to be in y mi
>'•ght- Kot only that, with such early training hours they are bound to De
\ J, ‘n r«‘ed . . . Bruce Vigland, younger brother of George Vigland, who

w captain of last year’s football team, is an outsanding baseball prospect.
t->- ’ '« year he had four hits in one practice game against Oregon State . • •
>A‘.' ii ^art’n> senior business major from Canby, Ore., was a starting a
< 11 Player and also a member of Canby’s baseball team that took second

.^te tournament play . . . Coach Carlson, after losing his quarterbacks
u’5 lnjury, said, “If f lose another quarterback I’ll have to put a no P

i the giris locker room asking for interested girls to sign up.
X. b —Mike Macdonald
5-"* 1

add-a-glass-a-milk to every meal

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

It’s the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality

—anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer-lasting

energy. The kind that doesn’t fizzle out. So for that

get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break.

Dave has been improving this year
ir. his defensive ball handling. Not
many people realize it, but big num-
72 was the reason that Whitworth
had to take to the air. Then it was
still common for the Pirate quarter
back to sec the left side of his pass
protection come caving in under the
force of a big yellow tank.

Dave has tasted blood now, and he
likes it. Lewis and Clark has some
good men, but arc they going to be
good enough to hold Sovde? This
could be the answer to tomorrow’s
game in Portland.

It might be interesting to know 

in passing that Dave also enjoys the
gentler sports of skiing and sports
cars. We all owe Dave a vote of
thanks for the good job that he is
doing this year.

•'ey fa''orV?n\hi7w°eoVs<!0l>_i^eS! "“'J'" °.n th!s W* team, will

feet, five »"«*

Dave Sovde Provides Strength
And Size In Lutheran Line
.. Dave Sovde, Pacfic Lutheran’s
powerful defensive tackle, is play
ing his fourth and final year for the
1 • nights. Big Dave turned in three
years of varsity play prior to ’63,
and this year he is looking bigger
and better than ever

Dave is 6 feet 5 inches and tips
the scales at 230 pounds. Sovde hails
fioin Federal Way where he played
his high school ball. He was a three
year letterman in football and let
tered two years in basketball. In his
senior year, 1960, Dave was all-con
ference tackle for Kinco league.
3 his, as some of you might know,
has turned out some fine ball play-
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Knights Travel! South To Face
High-Rankmg

After last week’s 39-0 shellack
ing at the hands of the Whitworth
College Pirates, things appear to get
worse for the Lutes tomorrow.
Away from the home fans, they
travel to Portland to meet the Lewis 

Lewis & Clark

and Clark Pioneers.
The Pioneers arc third ranked

nationally and have gone undefeat
ed in four outings this year. Their
rushing offense is one of the most
powerful in the nation, and features
senior speedster Mickey Hergert. In
the past three years, Hergert has
gained better than 3,000 ycards on
the ground, and he stands a good
chance of breaking the N.A.I.A. ca
reer rushing record. With his rush
ing talent, Hergert also rates as the
team’s best receiver.

The Lutes showed a definite de
fensive improvement in the first
half of last week’s game. If they can
maintain this improvement for a
full contest, the Knights could make
the Pioneers earn their keep.

Howcvcvr, injures still plague the
offense. Quarterback Bob Batter
man is out for the season, and Mike
Tower’s arm is still a question mark.

Along wth these two, tackle John
Aunc is out indefinitely with mono
nucleosis.

Carlson has been trying various
players at quarterback ths week, but
offensive problems will definitely
slow the Knights’ attack

Tennis, anyone?

HOWELL
Sporting Goods

THE BEST QUALITY IN ALL YOUR
SPORTING NEEDS

922 Commerce MA 7-5665
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FLU Mother Seis
World's Record
Wish 19 Children

A world record has been set at
FLU! Last week in the Science
Building an expectant mother gave
birth to nineteen babies, surpassing
the previous record by three. Dr.
Harold Leraas, professor of biology,
and Bob MacIntyre were co-mid-
wives. Who is the prolific mother ? A
Syrian hamster named Alice, part of
a project being carried on by Bill
Mortvedt and Howard Wolf.

Mortvedt and Wolf began the pro
ject for two reasons, to raise some
hamsters for the biology department
and to further their own knowledge.
They became interested in the ham
sters’ most common afflictions and
in the excessively high mortality rate
of the immediate postnatal period.
Of the latter much was learned.

Interestingly enough, though, one
thing that is not known is the iden
tity of the father. He is one of two
brothers, but no more than this can
be said.
■ .Unfortunately the story doesn’t
have a happy ending. Since Satur
day, seventeen of the new-born have
become casualties—the mother pol
ished them off. When asked why so
many were eaten by the mother,
Howard said it was probably the
result of too many people milling
around the cage. However, the re
maining two babies arc being nursed
by their mother and arc apparently
in good health.

How arc Mordvcdt and Wolf tak
ing all this? Undaunted by the min
or setback, they arc going to contin
ue with their project in the spirit
of true scientific inquiry.

—Dan Jacch

Leaders To Hold
Weekend Retreat

Practical skills in Christian lead
ership will be under study at this
weekend’s leadership retreat. The
bus rolls out for Camp Kilarney
at 6:15 this evening. The group is
scheduled to arrive back on campus
no later than midnight tomorrow
nght.

A plannng committee of twenty,
headed by Paula Pfannekuchcn and
Ed Davis, has met since the begin-
ing of school. Dr. John Amend, dir
ector of the school of education,
and Rev. John Larsgaard, student
congregation pastor, have prepared
stimulating talks.

Rounding out the list of retreat
leaders wll be Dr. Kristen Solberg,
dean of s tudents, and his wife.
Squeezing the skill of leadership in
to a less-than-two-day capsule will
be facilitated by fast-moving buzz
sessions and a sizzling play.

Registration for the retreat is $6
per person. Students affiliated with
campus organizations pay only $3,
with the organization paying the
additional $2.50.

Lost Anything?
This year the lost and found

department is located at the in
formation desk in the Administra
tion Buildng. Varous articles have
b< en found and turned in there
already this year. Students who
have lost Items on campus are
urged to check with lost and
found.

W &

return to New York.

YR's Hear GOP Candidates
Upon

airport,
time in rejecting the New York gov-

Eugene, Orc., Oct. 12—Governor
Rockefeller of New York got an edge
on Arizona’s Barry Goldwater in a
speech he made here at the Western
States Republican Conference. The
New York governor challenged Sen
ator Goldwater to a series of de
bates on “ . . .How our party can
best deal with the vital issues before
the American people today.” Eight
PLU Young Republicans heard Gov
ernor Rockefeller’s address n the
University of Oregon fieldhouse.

Campus Plans
For Future

Quentin Engineers, Ltd., will soon
report their recommendations for
the location of PLU’s new facilities.

Three men from this organiza
tion visited the campus for three
vccks this summer and conducted
a study to arrive at the master plan
foi a long range development pro
gram of the university.

This program adopted by the Re
gents last May calls for an invest
ment of $7,000,000 during the next
ten years in plant facilities and en
dowment to meet anticipated enroll
ment increases and to strength
en the academic offerings of the uni
versity.

George Wickstad, director of plan
ning for the Los Angeles company
recently produced the master plan
adopted by Luther College.

The construction of a new library
will be the first major project in
the contemplated expansion of the
physical plant. The completion of
this building will be part of the
7th anniversary Diamond Jubilee
year observance planned for the
school year 1965-66.

Other buildings planned through
1969 include a swimmng pool, a
field house, a dormitory for men
and one for women, a student cen
ter, a health center and a fine arts
building.

ernor’s challenge. “I think the de
bate should be between Republicans
and New Frontiersmen,” he told
his press conference. “Any public
debate between Republicans would
just add to any division in the par
ty.”

The speeches of both men were
well received, taking into considera
tion the fact that the West is Gold
water country.

The members of the Pacific Lu
theran Young Republican club in
attendance were Dr. Earl Gcrheim
advisor; Andy Omdal, president;
Dave Ekberg, Ed Davis, Art Lang
Howard Lang, Roger Claridgc and
Kent Hjelmervik.

l)(dh(nia(gD3(gin][o)®I?(g]

T© Onve
The first program on this year’s

3:30 Friday series presents Dr. Wal
ter Schnackenbcrg on October 2.
Dr. Schnackenbcrg, professor of his
tory, has recently returned after
a year’s study in Europe. Drawing
on his experiences, Dr. Schnacken-
berg will speak on “The New Shape
of European Politics.”

The 3:30 Friday committee, con
sisting of co-chairmen Cliff Maud-
slien and George Muedcking, com
mittee members Mike Cullom', Kathy
F arnham Dave Holmquist and
Marge Hutchinson, has planned sev-
oral programs in the near future
Dr. George Forel!, coming for the
lecture series, will prcsent a
gram on Nov. 8 and the World Un
versuy Service will be here on Nov.

JOHNSON'S DRUG
(All Students' Needs)

9GaRmF1EtLDlnAT PACIHC AVENUE
9 a^n. to 10 p.m. _ 12.B Su

RESCRIPTIONS - COSMETICS
, Con,Pfola Camera Department

TICKETS NOW ON SALE’
best seats still available for ’

Homecoming. Coronation and Concert
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER | ioA,

featuring the exotic sounds of

THE MARTON DENNY
Tickets now at: “
Ad Bldg., Main Desk, Bookstore J®“^for Only

*

J
l»

. ■ ITickets at PLU Bookstore-;
Ted Brown Music C:

____________

The performing dutie
band and its dance-sh0,

-------- ndet,
tra are many and varied /
appropriate music fOr
occasons while presenting
American and Canadan
dcncc of the way the arn-^
of the two countries can v,Cr>
er.

The NORAD Band -
ble record of outstanding
mances to its credit, son-/--.
are The Bell Telephone })-
Steve Allen show and X
famed Carnegie Hall.

Increases in the junior and sen
ior classes at PLU have boosted the
total enrollment to 1,992 students,
an increase of 115 over last year s
total. Two hundred senior men and
165 senior women mark a gain of
34 on the senior class of 1963. The
junior class, with 200 men and 175
women, has increased by 30 students.

With 237 men and 278 women,
the freshmen class leads in the en
rollment figures recently released
by the office of the registrar, but
it is down five students from last
year’s tally. With 190 sophomore
men and 218 sophomore women, a
total of 408, the sophomore class is
the same as last year’s.
5 An additional 216 graduate stu
dents and 108 extenson students
bring the total enrollment close to
2,000.

in smartly dc-
NORAD band
to the Pacific

1959. Since that time
:n constant demand

the North Amercan con-

M lrtary Mu«icians T® C°'k
hVdnllOSsiJu y con. The performing d,...- *9
" AD Band, * |
cc?n mUjCr^ryltS’seOlectcd NORAD comma nd'

ized tO Tutted States and Cana-
musicansofUntt s h
dian .arm Air Defense Command,
American complementary con-

rill nresent n Ort ^2 innt 8 p-m. Tuesday, Oct. -
cert at 0 f, ,
Eastvoid Chapel-

Colorfully attired r
signed uinforms, the
made its ^st tour
Northwest in 1-
it has been m
throughout I----
tinent.

iXCLUSIVELY ON 0 Warner BntetS

U.P.S. FIELDHOUSE
Thursday, Oct. 24, 8:15:

Sponsored by the Artii'i
Lectures Series, Assc:: .
Students of UPS.

hs arrival at the Eugene
Senator Goldwater lost no

HE’S GOT THE
RIGHT IDEA

, thinking man is an important part of to*
ys culture. lies in demand in the arts, in

., . Ce’ an<I *n the business world. Its In1’
ln '»ng that has made your modern world

modern.

liter h ’S hiS thinkinK th»t has brought g*11
thnr • 6 t0 nian^'nd. In religious literati

Lilie tj 1 FCn Kierkegaard, Bishop H11
Bogness IIonS> Kai Jensen, Alvin

• ■ • their thoughts are worth reading
f'hey m-iv

‘ - even start you thinking.

Grcgf t
, u9 its in Religious Liloraturo Fror”

c‘ugsburg' • v.'.'A""


